Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The United States (US) Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines a child as overweight if his/her body mass index (BMI) is at or above the 85^th^ percentile and lower than the 95^th^ percentile compared to children of the same age and gender, and a child as obese if he/she has a BMI at or above the 95^th^ percentile for children of the same age and gender.\[[@ref1]\] According to the CDC, there are serious immediate and long-term risks associated with childhood obesity. With respect to the immediate health risks of childhood obesity, 70% of obese children were found to have at least one cardiovascular disease risk factor and 39% were found to have two or more such factors.\[[@ref2]\]

Moreover, obese children have increased risks for impaired glucose tolerance, insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes;\[[@ref3]\] breathing problems such as sleep apnea and asthma;\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] joint problems and musculoskeletal discomfort;\[[@ref4][@ref6]\] fatty liver disease, gallstones, and gastroesophageal reflux;\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] and greater risk of social and psychological problems such as discrimination and poor self-esteem.\[[@ref7]\] In addition to the cited childhood risks, the later health risks from childhood obesity include an increased risk of adult obesity\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\] with increased severity,\[[@ref2]\] which is associated with a number of serious health conditions including heart disease, diabetes, and some cancers.\[[@ref11]\]

According to the CDC, the estimated prevalence of obesity among children and adolescents in the US has tripled since 1980, and has become a major public health concern.\[[@ref12]\] Estimates from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) show that 31.7% of children and teens in the US in 2008 were either overweight or obese.\[[@ref13]\]

Recent advances in human genetics have revealed a number of genes influencing the susceptibility to obesity, however, their contribution to disease is likely contingent upon environmental factors because the childhood obesity epidemic has occurred over a relatively short period of time.\[[@ref14]\] Environmental factors in obesity have recently gained attention with the hypothesis that the correlation between increasing incidence of obesity and increased chemical exposure is possibly causally related.\[[@ref15]\] The term "obesogen" is now used to represent an environmental pollutant that adversely affects various aspects of adipose tissue functions.\[[@ref15]\] The "obesogen hypothesis" postulates that chemical pollutants are able to promote obesity by altering homeostatic metabolic set-points and disrupting appetite controls.\[[@ref16]\] Many chemicals have been suggested as possible obesogens, including various endocrine disrupting compounds (e.g., bisphenol A, phthalates, polybrominated diphenyl ethers, and perfluorocompounds) because they can disrupt hormonal signaling relevant to adipose tissue biology.\[[@ref16]\]

Mercury (Hg) is also a powerful endocrine disrupter. As outlined by Tan *et al*.,\[[@ref17]\] Hg has five main endocrine-disruptive outcomes: (1) Endocrine system accumulation; (2) endocrine tissue cytotoxicity; (3) hormone concentration changes; (4) sex hormones interactions; and (5) upregulation or downregulation of enzymes within the steroidogenesis pathway. Importantly, increasing Hg levels have been noted in humans over the last couple of decades.\[[@ref18]\] One source of Hg exposure in children, particularly in the 1990s, was ethyl-Hg from Thimerosal-containing vaccines. In the US during the 1990s, infants may have been exposed to bolus doses of Hg ranging from 12.5 μg Hg to 62.5 μg Hg that collectively added up to 200 μg of Hg from Thimerosal-containing childhood vaccines during the first 6 months of life. Some estimates found that more than 50% of early childhood exposure to Hg was from routine childhood vaccination.\[[@ref19]\]

Thimerosal-containing hepatitis B vaccines (TM-HepB) were first recommended for universal administration to US newborns in 1991, with two subsequent immunizations also administered during infancy.\[[@ref20]\] Up until March 2000, manufactured TM-HepB contained 12.5 μg Hg per dose. Therefore, children who received the three doses were exposed to 37.5 μg Hg from TM-HepB.

However, even though Hg is a known endocrine disrupter, and Hg is still used as a preservative in some vaccines today, the potential relationship between obesity and Thimerosal has not been studied. The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the potential relationship between exposure to organic Hg from TM-HepB, which were administered at specific intervals during the first 6 months of life, and the subsequent long-term risk of a child being diagnosed with obesity, by conducting a prospective, longitudinal, hypothesis-testing, case-control epidemiological study of automated medical records in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) database.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Institutional review board-approved protocol {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------------------

The study protocol was approved by the US CDC, the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Kaiser Permanente North-West (KPNW), and the IRB of Kaiser Permanente Northern California (KPNC). The data were analyzed at the secure Research Data Center of the National Center for Health Statistics in Hyattsville, Maryland. The views expressed in this study do not necessarily reflect those of the CDC or those of Kaiser Permanente.

The VSD project was created in 1991 by the National Immunization Program (NIP) of the CDC. The VSD\'s data collection and study methods have been previously described.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23]\] The project links medical event information, specific vaccine history, and selected demographic information from the computerized databases of several health maintenance organizations (HMOs).

Determining the population at risk {#sec2-2}
----------------------------------

A cohort of over 1 million infants enrolled in the VSD project (the CDC provided data to independent investigators is updated through the end of 2000) from KPNW, Kaiser Permanente Colorado (KPC), and KPNC was examined using SAS^®^ software (Statistical Analysis System; SAS Institute Inc., 100 SAS Campus Drive Cary, NC 27513-2414, USA). The cohort examined was restricted to the accessible records for individuals who were continuously HMO-enrolled from their date of birth and whose records specified their gender.

Determining cases {#sec2-3}
-----------------

The outcome files (inpatient and outpatient diagnoses) from this population were then reviewed to find the first instance of obesity for each child, as defined by the International Classification of Disease, ninth revision (ICD-9). The obesity-associated ICD-9 diagnostic codes examined included obesity, unspecified (278.00), morbid obesity (278.01), overweight (278.02), or obesity hypoventilation syndrome (278.03). When there were multiple instances of the same diagnosis in a child, only the first instance was counted. In addition, to ensure the potential for an association between exposure and outcome for vaccinated individuals diagnosed with obesity, only those individuals diagnosed with obesity following the vaccines under study were included as cases in the present analyses.

A total of 1869 cases diagnosed with obesity (males = 909, females = 960, male/female ratio = 0.95), born during 1991--2000, were identified. These individuals diagnosed with obesity were evaluated to determine their mean age of initial diagnosis (3.94-year-old) and the standard deviation of that mean age of initial diagnosis (2.30 years).

Determining controls {#sec2-4}
--------------------

Working within the restrictions of the available data, researchers sought to identify controls without a diagnosis of obesity who would have only a minimal chance of subsequently receiving such a diagnosis (i.e., to minimize the risk of misclassification of controls). The selection criterion for these controls was that they had to have been continuously enrolled from birth for at least 6.24 years (mean age of initial diagnosis of obesity plus the standard deviation of mean age of initial diagnosis of obesity). Applying this criterion, the study identified 41115 controls without an obesity diagnosis (males = 21113, females = 20002, male/female ratio = 1.05) born during 1991--1994.

Hepatitis B vaccine exposure {#sec2-5}
----------------------------

The vaccine file for cases and controls was then reviewed to determine the exact dates of HepB administration. Those cases and controls who received no doses of HepB vaccine were also included in the present study. Though the level of Thimerosal in a given TM-HepB vaccine dose could vary around the target value of 25 μg Thimerosal per 0.5-mL dose, in general, this specification translated into a nominal organic-derived Hg dose of 12.5 μg Hg per injection/administration. Thus, Hg exposure was 12.5 μg Hg per dose for those receiving a pediatric TM-HepB or 0 μg Hg per dose for those receiving either combined *Hemophilus influenzae* type b (Hib)-HepB (a TM-free hepatitis B vaccine) or neither of the aforementioned vaccines. Among the cases and controls, the maximum exposure to Hg from pediatric HepB was 37.5 μg Hg (for children who received three doses of TM-HepB) administered within the first 6 months of life.

The HepB vaccines were chosen for this study because they start being given at the earliest time in development. Unfortunately, the current study limitations in the accessible VSD preclude studying more than one type of childhood vaccine in a given study (e.g., a joint study of the combined exposures from the "hepatitis B" and "diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis" vaccines), although studies such as this, where one of the Hep B vaccines was a combination vaccine with Hib, are allowed.

Statistical methods {#sec2-6}
-------------------

In all statistical analyses, a two-sided probability value (*P* value) of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

In the first set of statistical tests examining different levels of organic Hg exposure from up to three doses of TM-HepB, the Fisher\'s exact test contained in the SAS^®^ software was utilized for statistical analyses. The frequency of receiving maximum exposure(s) to organic Hg from TM-HepB vaccine(s) in comparison to the frequency of receiving 0 μg Hg from TM-free hepatitis B vaccine (TM-free-HepB) or no HepB vaccine within the first month of life (Test I), within the first two months of life (Test II), and within the first six months of life (Test III), among cases diagnosed with obesity and controls, was determined. The aforementioned statistical tests were repeated after separating the data so that male cases diagnosed with obesity were compared to male controls (Tests IV--VI) and female cases diagnosed with obesity were compared to female controls (Tests VII--IX). The overall null hypotheses for each of the case-control statistical tests were that there would be no difference in the frequency of exposure to organic Hg from TM-HepB between the cases (who were diagnosed with obesity) and the controls (who were not diagnosed with obesity). In the second set of statistical tests examining the potential dose-response relationship between increasing levels of organic Hg exposure from TM-HepB, the logistic regression and Fisher\'s exact tests contained in StatsDirect (version 2.8.0) (Stats Direct Ltd, 9 Bonville Chase, Altrincham, CHESHIRE WA14 4QA, UK) were utilized for statistical analyses. The logistic regression test was employed for each of the cases-versus-controls comparisons examined to determine the OR per μg Hg exposure from TM-HepB vaccines that were administered within the first 6 months of life. In addition, the Fisher\'s exact statistical test was used to determine the discrete OR for exposure to nominally 12.5 μg Hg, 25 μg Hg, or 37.5 μg Hg from TM-HepB vaccine doses in comparison to 0 μg Hg from TM-free-HepB vaccine doses and/or no HepB vaccines within the first 6 months of life among cases compared to controls. The overall null hypothesis for each of these comparisons was that there would be no difference in the frequency of exposure per μg Hg from TM-HepB vaccines between cases and the controls.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The effects observed ranged from the smallest (OR = 1.49, *P* \< 0.00001) among cases in comparison to controls following receipt of 25 μg Hg from two doses of TM-HepB vaccine in comparison to 0 μg Hg from TM-free-HepB vaccine doses and/or no HepB vaccines, which for cases and controls were administered within the first 2 months of life, to the largest (OR = 3.79, *P* \< 0.00001) among cases in comparison to controls following receipt of 37.5 μg Hg from the three doses of TM-HepB vaccine in comparison to 0 μg Hg from TM-free-HepB vaccine doses and/or no HepB vaccines, which for cases and controls were administered within the first 6 months of life. The relationship between cases diagnosed with obesity in comparison to controls, based on their respective doses of Hg from TM-HepB vaccines at several specific points within the first 6 months of life, as determined in Tests I--III is shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

A summary of exposure to Hg from TM-HepB vaccine administration among cases diagnosed with obesity in comparison to controls^1^ within the VSD database

![](NAJMS-8-297-g001)

It was found that for males the effect was largest (OR = 4.833, *P* \< 0.00001) for male cases in comparison to male controls for receipt of 37.5 μg Hg from three doses of TM-HepB vaccine in comparison to 0 μg Hg from TM-free-HepB vaccines and/or no HepB vaccines, which were administered to cases and controls within the first 6 months of life. Similarly, it was found for females the effect was largest (OR = 3.081, *P* \< 0.00001) for female cases in comparison to female controls for receipt of 37.5 μg Hg from three doses of TM-HepB vaccine in comparison to 0 μg Hg from the TM-free-HepB vaccine and/or no HepB vaccines, which were administered within the first 6 months of life. The findings for male cases diagnosed with obesity in comparison to male controls (Tests IV--VI) and female cases diagnosed with obesity in comparison to female controls (Tests VII--IX), at the three dose levels of Hg from TM-HepB vaccines, which were administered at specific points within the first 6 months of life are shown in Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, respectively.

###### 

A summary of exposure to organic Hg from TM-HepB vaccine administration among male cases diagnosed with obesity in comparison to male controls^1^ within the VSD database
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###### 

A summary of exposure to organic Hg from TM-HepB vaccine administration among female cases diagnosed with obesity in comparison to female controls^1^ within the VSD database
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Based on logistic-regression analysis, cases were significantly more likely than controls to receive higher doses of Hg from TM-HepB vaccines, which were administered within the first 6 months of life (OR = 1.038 per μg Hg, *P* \< 0.00001) \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\]. When evaluating exposure to Hg from TM-HepB vaccines, which were administered within the first 6 months of life, among cases diagnosed with obesity in comparison to controls, the discrete-point OR were similar to those predicted by the logistic-regression OR estimates \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].
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A summary of the logistic-regression results of the effect of organic Hg exposure from TM-HepB vaccine administration within the first six months of life for the cases diagnosed with obesity in comparison to controls^1^
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###### 

A summary of exposure to organic Hg from TM-HepB vaccine administration within the first six months of life for the cases diagnosed with obesity and the controls by both the discrete-point odds-ratio estimates and the logistic regression odds-ratio estimates

![](NAJMS-8-297-g005)

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The results of the present study support the hypothesis that the risk of obesity in the US during the 1990s was at least partially contingent on the environmental exposure of organic Hg exposure from TM-HepB vaccines administered within the first 6 months of life. It was observed in the present study that increasing organic Hg exposure from TM-HepB vaccines administered to both males and females within specific intervals within the first 6 months of life significantly increased the long-term risk of a child being diagnosed with obesity. Further, the risk was modified by the timing of administration and the total dose a child received.

It is also important to note that recent time-trend analyses of the prevalence of childhood obesity in the US during the 1980--2000s support the epidemiological findings of the present study. Specifically, organic Hg exposure significantly increased in the US during the 1980s and 1990s as additional Thimerosal-containing vaccines were routinely recommended for administration to infants, and, subsequently, decreased following the July 7, 1999 recommendation by the US Public Health Service (USPHS) and American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) that Thimerosal should be removed from all vaccines as reduced Thimerosal-containing vaccines were approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the early 2000s.\[[@ref24]\] It was observed in time-trend analyses of the prevalence of childhood obesity in the US following the epidemic rise in the prevalence of diagnosed childhood obesity during the 1980--1990s, the prevalence of childhood obesity remained stable between 2003--2004, 2009--2010, and 2011--2012. It was also observed that there was a significant decrease in obesity among 2 to 5-year-old children during this latter period.\[[@ref25]\] Similarly, between 2008 and 2011, significant decreases were observed among preschool-aged children participating in federal nutrition programs in 18 states and the US Virgin Islands.\[[@ref25]\] In addition, between 2003 and 2008, a decrease in obesity prevalence among children younger than 6-year-old was reported in a multisite pediatric practice in eastern Massachusetts.\[[@ref26]\] These time-trend observations in the prevalence of childhood obesity in the US roughly correlate with the introduction/reduction of Thimerosal in vaccines.

In considering the biological plausibility of the results observed in the present study, investigators previously observed that adipogenesis, the process of adipocyte development from stem-cell precursors (and mediated by glucocorticoids), occurs primarily during late fetal and early postnatal life,\[[@ref27][@ref28]\] which thus represents a window of vulnerability to stressors such as TM in infant vaccinations. As mentioned in the Introduction, Hg is a powerful endocrine disrupter that accumulates in and is toxic to the endocrine system and is known to disrupt hormone concentration and enzymes within the steroidogenesis pathway.\[[@ref17][@ref29]\] In addition, investigators have observed that blood Hg levels were significantly interrelated with overweight and obesity,\[[@ref30]\] BMI,\[[@ref31]\] and waist circumference values.\[[@ref31]\]

Other investigators observed that obese and overweight persons are characterized by higher hair Hg levels.\[[@ref32]\] Furthermore, investigators observed a significant correlation of hair Hg content, age, and body weight.\[[@ref33]\] Other investigators observed that, among individuals coexposed to Hg and dioxins, a significant association was observed between blood Hg levels and waist circumference.\[[@ref34]\]

As mentioned in the Introduction, it has been estimated that children receive approximately half of their early childhood Hg exposure from Thimerosal in vaccines and that it is in the form of ethyl-Hg. Ethyl-Hg is Hg with two carbon units attached to it and it is a "designer-compound" in the sense that it is man-made and not found in nature. Methyl-Hg, a related form of organic Hg, has one carbon unit attached and is found in nature. The two forms of Hg differ somewhat in their effects and levels of toxicity; however, once they enter the brain, their level of toxicity has been shown to be similar. Their cyotoxic actions, their depletion of glutathione concentrations, and their promotion of oxidative stress are similar and comparable.\[[@ref35]\] Often questions arise as to the source and form of Hg (e.g., ethyl- or methyl-Hg or inorganic Hg) in attempts to discern the relative source of contribution of damage from exposure. However, all forms of Hg are toxic and they can also convert to another form. For example, in a study conducted by Rodrigues *et al*., the researchers examined the distribution of Hg (as methyl-, ethyl-, and inorganic Hg) in rat tissues (brain, heart, kidney, and liver) and blood following administration of TM or methyl-Hg. Of the total Hg found in the brain after TM exposure, 63% was in the form of inorganic Hg, 13.5% as ethyl-Hg, and 23.7% as methyl-Hg.\[[@ref36]\] In other words, the ethyl Hg did not remain purely as ethyl-Hg. Most of what these investigators found in the brain long-term following exposure with Thimerosal was inorganic Hg, and the same phenomena has been observed for methyl-Hg exposure. It was specifically shown in a number of previous studies that exposure to methyl-Hg resulted in the long-term accumulation of inorganic Hg in the brain.\[[@ref37][@ref38]\] Once organic Hg compounds have been converted to inorganic Hg in the brain, it can remain in the brain for decades.\[[@ref38]\]

Strengths/limitations {#sec2-7}
---------------------

The strength of the VSD is revealed in the present study because the observations made were based on a retrospective assessment of prospectively collected medical records. Any potential independent variables that might have been associated with either enrollment or healthcare-seeking behaviors were moot because all cases were required to be enrolled from birth until obesity was diagnosed, and all controls had to be enrolled from birth for a time period sufficient to reduce the chance that an obesity diagnosis would emerge during follow-up. In addition, vaccinated cases diagnosed with obesity were specifically evaluated to ensure that only those cases diagnosed with obesity following their HepB vaccines doses were considered in the present analyses.

That the VSD data were collected independently of the present study is another strength. The VSD data records were collected as part of the routine healthcare that patients received through participation with their respective HMOs, and as such, the healthcare providers were not contemplating any possible associations between vaccine exposures and potential health outcomes.

An additional strength of the present study was that the specific methods employed to evaluate the hypothesis were also able to exploit recommendations for the timing of vaccine administration that varied widely. Specifically, differences in the cumulative doses of organic Hg received at specific intervals during the infant period were evaluated based upon the wide-ranging recommendations for routine HepB vaccination. In 1991, the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommended that infants should receive their HepB doses as follows: first dose between birth and 2 months of age, second dose between 1 and 4 months of age, and third dose between 6 and 18 months of age.\[[@ref20]\] Importantly, the differences in organic Hg exposures observed in all statistical tests within the present study were not the result of a small group of children receiving anomalous exposures to vaccines. Instead, the statistical tests assessed varying levels of organic Hg exposure which resulted from the varying windows recommended for administration of HepB vaccines during the first 18 months of life.

A further strength of the present study was that adequate follow-up was employed to ensure that most subjects in the control group were true controls, i.e., unlikely to be subsequently diagnosed with childhood obesity. This was achieved by setting an *a priori* requirement that, to be a valid control, a child had to be continuously enrolled in the VSD from birth until the child attained the mean age of initial obesity diagnosis plus the standard deviation for that mean age, which was 6.24 years of age based on the mean and standard deviation values computed for the cases. Statistically, setting the follow-up age for the control group in this manner assured a less than 16% chance that some of the controls might subsequently be diagnosed with obesity. Ideally, a longer follow-up period would have further reduced this misclassification risk. However, the limitations on the VSD patient data records that were available for review precluded a longer follow-up period because the VSD data available for examination ended in 2000. It is important to ensure that most controls will have little risk of subsequently being diagnosed, because, for outcomes like obesity that have a wide onset window, the statistical noise in the exposure signal will be minimized when a sufficient follow-up is used.

This phenomenon is illustrated by the following example from this dataset. It was observed that cases diagnosed with obesity were significantly more likely (OR = 1.511, *P* \< 0.00001) than controls (continuously enrolled in the VSD from birth until the child attained the mean age of initial obesity diagnosis plus the standard deviation for that mean age, which was 6.24 years of age based on the distribution statistics for the cases) to have received 12.5 μg Hg in comparison to 0 μg Hg within the first month of life. By reducing the length of continuous enrollment of controls in the VSD from birth until the child attained the mean age of initial obesity diagnosis (i.e., cases and controls were followed for the same length of time from birth), which was 3.94 years of age, an 18% decrease was found in the OR of cases diagnosed with obesity being more likely (OR = 1.231, *P* \< 0.0001) than controls to have received 12.5 μg Hg in comparison to 0 μg Hg within the first month of life. This occurred by increasing the likelihood that, with additional follow-up, the controls would be diagnosed with obesity, and thus, were misclassified with respect to their eventual disease status. Finally, by reducing the length of continuous enrollment of the controls in the VSD from birth until the child attained the mean age of initial obesity diagnosis minus the standard deviation of initial obesity diagnosis, which was 1.64 years of age, there was an even greater likelihood that, with additional follow-up, the controls would be diagnosed with obesity. This reduction in follow-up resulted in the OR of cases being diagnosed with obesity being no more likely (OR = 0.950, *P* \> 0.25) than controls to have received 12.5 μg Hg in comparison to 0 μg Hg within the first month of life.

However, the results of the present study potentially have a number of limitations. Theoretically, the observed results may have occurred from unknown biases or cofounders present in the datasets examined. However, this seems unlikely because other control outcomes that have no biologically plausible link to postnatal organic Hg exposure were examined, such as a diagnosis of congenital anomalies (ICD-9 code: 759.9), using the same VSD database and methodology employed for obesity, and no similar patterns of significant associations were observed for these outcomes. For example, congenital anomaly cases and controls were found to be similarly exposed to 12.5 μg Hg from a TM-HepB vaccine dose administered in the first month of life or 0 μg Hg either from TM-free-HepB vaccine or no HepB vaccine administration in the first month of life (OR = 1.03, *P* \> 0.50).

A further theoretical limitation of the present study is that obesity is influenced by many environmental factors mainly calorie intake and physical inactivity. It is possible that children receiving additional doses of organic Hg from TM-HepB vaccination may have a different socioeconomic environment from those receiving no organic Hg from TM-HepB vaccinations or no HepB vaccines, which are closely related to calorie intake and/or physical inactivity. In considering this theoretical limitation, it is important to realize that all of the cases and controls examined were HMO-enrolled from birth for significant periods of time. As such, it is to be expected that the individuals examined in the present study had enough economic means to purchase healthcare insurance for many years, and thus, simple economic factors such as overt poverty that may be associated with reduced caloric intake and reduced vaccination rate should not have influenced the findings. Furthermore, it may be hypothesized that individuals going to their healthcare providers in order to receive additional immunizations should also receive medical guidance/interventions to help identify and reduce risk factors associated with an obesity diagnosis, and hence, they should be less likely to be eventually diagnosed with obesity than individuals who go less frequently to their healthcare providers because of receiving fewer immunizations.

Another theoretical limitation of the present study is that the results observed for obesity may be due to statistical chance. However, such a possibility would be unlikely given the limited number of statistical tests performed, the highly significant results observed, and the consistency in the direction and magnitude of the results observed.

Still other theoretical limitations of the present study include the possibilities that healthcare providers may have misdiagnosed some individuals, or some vaccine exposures may not have been appropriately recorded or classified. These possibilities should not have affected the results significantly because both cases and controls should have been affected similarly. Moreover, misclassification would tend to bias the results toward the null hypothesis because such effects would result in individuals being placed in the wrong exposure and/or outcome categories, and this would result in decreased statistical power to determine true potential exposure-outcome relationships.

Another potential theoretical limitation of the present study is that exposures to other sources of Hg were not evaluated. The children examined in the present study very likely incurred other exposures to Hg from other TM-containing vaccines, breastfeeding, formula feeding, and, possibly, dental amalgams, fish, or other environmental sources. While these other sources of Hg may play a significant role in the pathogenesis of obesity, such exposures, which were not accounted in this study, would actually tend to bias the results toward the null hypothesis by confounding the Hg exposure classifications examined. For example, individuals classified as having lower organic Hg exposure from TM-containing vaccines may have actually received high doses of Hg from other sources, and individuals having higher organic Hg exposure from TM-containing vaccines may have actually received low doses of Hg from other sources, with the net result tending to minimize the magnitude of the associations observed.

An additional potential theoretical limitation is that other types of TM-containing vaccines were not studied. Unfortunately, current study limitations in accessing the VSD preclude us from studying more than one type of childhood vaccine in a given study. As a consequence, HepB was chosen for this study because it is recommended for administration starting at the earliest time in postnatal development (i.e., the day of birth) and may potentially have the largest impact on subsequent childhood development.

The current study also suffers from the potential theoretical limitation that the analyses were not conducted to explore the precise timing and cumulative doses of organic Hg from all TM-containing childhood vaccines associated with maximum potential adverse consequences. In future studies, it would be worthwhile to explore these precise timing and cumulative-dose phenomena. In addition, evaluating other metabolic outcomes, as well as other covariates such as race, birth weight, etc., that may affect the magnitude of the adverse effects found, would be valuable.

Finally, another potential theoretical limitation is that the population within the VSD is not representative of the general US population, and as a consequence, the observed phenomena may not be generalizable to the general US population. A recent study by the US CDC specifically examined this potential theoretical limitation regarding the VSD.\[[@ref39]\] They determined that the VSD data is representative of the general population on several key demographic and socioeconomic variables, and concluded that the VSD data is large enough to ensure significant representation of the general US population.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

In summary, applying a hypothesis-testing, epidemiological methodology to the VSD database, organic Hg exposure from TM-containing childhood vaccines was determined to be a highly significant risk factor for the subsequent diagnosis of childhood obesity. Furthermore, early-life exposure to organic Hg is biologically plausibly linked to an increased risk of an obesity diagnosis. It is apparent that organic Hg exposure from TM-containing childhood vaccines may be an important environmental factor in the recent rapid increase in childhood obesity in the US, and this may have important consequences for the long-term risk of such children developing metabolic syndrome in the future. The results of this study support the theory that TM is an obesogen, however, additional studies should further explore the phenomena observed in the present study.

It is important to note that these findings continue to have important relevance in preventive medicine today because despite a call for the removal of TM from all vaccines in the US on July 7, 1999 by the AAP and USPHS, this dosing pattern continues unabated in many developing nations to the present day and many children in the US continue to receive significant doses of Hg from the routinely recommended administration of TM-containing influenza vaccines (where more than 50% of all doses of influenza vaccine continue to contain 0.01% TM).\[[@ref40][@ref41][@ref42][@ref43][@ref44]\] The findings of this study suggest that the removal of Hg from vaccines could influence the rates of childhood obesity and all the medical complications that are subsequent to childhood obesity.

Routine childhood vaccination is an important public health tool to reduce the morbidity and mortality associated with infectious diseases.\[[@ref45]\] However, the addition of TM to vaccines, as a preservative, needs to be reconsidered in light of these and other findings.
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